GET READY FOR

RAJA AMPAT
PREPARING FOR YOUR TRIP

This document will guide you through everything you need to
know about Raja Ampat and Meridian Adventure Dive Resort

Follow us on

#MAdive

RESORT ETIQUETTE
If you’ve never been to Raja Ampat before, you’re in for the vacation of a lifetime!
Here are a few guidelines to follow while visiting our resort, from how to dress the part to checking in.

WATER PHILOSOPHY
The resort is an environmentally conscious organisation
that aims to minimise negative environmental impact.
One of our policies is to reduce the use of plastics and for
this reason we do not use plastic water bottles.
Each room is supplied with a glass bottle of drinking water
and glasses. We encourage guests to bring water bottles
with them for their own personal use, which can be refilled
at any of our water stations around the resort.
It is important for all guests to respect the regulations
regarding the use of water at the resort. Always use water
conservatively by not letting the tap run continuously
when lathering up in the shower or while brushing teeth.

ABOUT THE ROOM
All the rooms are equipped with flat-screen TVs and
42 local and international channels. The rooms are
serviced daily and includes imported Italian linen, towels,
bathrobes and slippers, shampoo, conditioner, body wash
and amenities such as hairdryer, clock radio and safe. Be
sure not to take the robes home with you, or they will be
added to your final bill.
Towels are not to be removed from the room for use at
the pool, diving or taken to the beach. If you need a towel,
speak to a member of our team and they will give a towel
for your adventure.

Please do note that there is a no shoe policy in the resort
reception, rooms, and restaurant. As you will be in the
water most of the day, we suggest bringing a pair of slipon shoes to walk around outside.

BAREFOOT LUXURY

WHAT ABOUT FOOD
Breakfast is served from 6am to 9am, then we serve an
All Day Menu from 11am until 9:30pm which has various
small and large plates. Snacks such as chocolates, local
cashew nuts, crisps are available at the bar and vending
machine in the reception area.
Please note we are fully licensed, and guests are not
allowed to bring outside food and drink for consumption
in the restaurant and public areas.

DRESS THE PART
If you are not by the pool or heading to the beach, please
be respectful of the culture. When out and about, we ask
that you please wear a cover-up over your swimwear.

DO NOT DISTURB

ACTIVITIES

Keep the noise down during early and late hours so as
not to disturb other guests that may be resting, this
include loud voices, TV & music volume and anything
else that can be disruptive. If someone else is noisy,
contact the front desk and let the resort staff resolve the
disturbance.

The resort offers many activities, which are a great way
to make the most of your Raja Ampat Experience. Check
in with reception to see what is available and what the
booking policies are. Additional dives can also be added
on during your stay with 24 hours’ notice.

There is 1 USB plug point and 2 “Universal” plug points
in each room.

ELECTRICAL OUTLETS

ABIDE BY THE SMOKING POLICY

NO WEAPONS & DRUGS AT THE RESORT

Smoking is prohibited inside the rooms, buildings and
enclosed spaces. Consult with the reception as to the
allocated spaces where smoking may be permitted.

There is zero tolerance for having weapons or illegal
drugs in your position, or use at the resort. The violation
of this rule is considered a serious offence. The
Indonesian Government punishes drug offenders with
life imprisonment and death by firing squad.

WHAT TO PACK
You’ve planned your trip, booked your dream vacation, now it’s time to pack. The key to packing for a resort trip
is to pack light! Follow our essential packing list on what to bring and what not to bring.

CLOTHING

SNORKELLING & DIVING GEAR
Our underwater and in-water adventures are a large part of
your Raja Ampat experience. We understand most divers
prefer to bring their own equipment however, should you
decide to leave your gear at home we will provide you
with a set of our high-spec Aqualung equipment including
Zuma BCD, Micron regulator, 3mm full body wetsuit, mask
and fins.

The basics that you will need are lightweight, breathable
clothing. T-shirts, shorts and sundresses are great for
lounging at the pool. Swimsuits and rash vests will
be needed for water sport activities and scuba diving.
Breathable t-shirts and sportswear is ideal for hiking or
shore based adventures. It is wise to also pack a sweater
for cooler nights, and a light waterproof jacket for the
boat.
TAKE NOTE: Mosquitoes are attracted to dark colours!

Make sure to also bring your dive computer and other
dive related equipment and accessories, as these are not
provided.

LUGGAGE

REEF-SAFE SUNSCREEN

Soft collapsible luggage is best as there is limited space
in the rooms for storage. Pack a waterproof bag to put
your camera and valuables in and to keep them dry, while
you are enjoying water sport activities.

Bring only sunscreen that is proven to be safe to our
marine life. This includes sunscreen that does not include
ingredients such as oxybenzone, homosalate, octinoxate
and octisalate. These ingredients inhibit the growth of
baby corals, and kills coral polyps.

SHOES
Pack a pair of comfortable flip flops for when you are
relaxing at the resort, hanging by the pool or going to
a nearby beach and a pair of trainers for shore-based
activities like hiking.

SWIMSUITS & ACCESSORIES

ELECTRONICS
We know many divers are also avid underwater
photographers, but even those that are not, it’s definitely
worth bringing along a GoPro or a camera with underwater
housing to get great shots of scenery as well as capture
your underwater adventure activities. Kindles and iPads
are great for reading while lounging on at the pool, just
don’t get tempted to check your emails!

With the tropical climate you will need things to protect
you from the elements, in particular the sun. Covering
up is the best protection. Wide brim hats are the best
headwear to pack, ideally with a chin strap so not to get
claimed by the wind. Sarongs, rash vests and swimsuit
cover ups are a must.
Polarised sunglasses are great, as they reduce the
reflected glare from the water allowing for better viewing
of reefs and marine life.
Pack more than one bikini or pair of swimming shorts.
You are likely to be swimming several times a day and
your swimsuits will need time to dry.

Remember to pack your passport, visa documentation,
travel documents, credit cards and resort booking
confirmation.

DOCUMENTATION

THINGS NOT TO BRING:
• Pets (No pets allowed)
• Illegal drugs and firearms (There is zero tolerance of

FIRST AID KIT
Even though the Resort and Dive boats are equipped
with First Aid Kits, it is a good idea that visitors bring
with their own basic travel sized first aid kit. It makes it
easier using brands you already know, especially when
purchasing them in a foreign country where you can’t
read the directions for usage.
Make sure it is packed in your checked luggage of your
flight, as many of the items will not be permitted in your
carry-on bag. See the packing checklist for suggestions.

these and you will go to jail)
• Expensive jewellery and non-waterproof watches
• WORRIES!

SUGGESTED RESORT VACATION PACKING CHECKLIST

